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Editorial Page of The
INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY BINNEY PUTS THE “MOO” IN THE MOVIES. 

TO LAUNCH FORWARD 
MOVEMENT.

Canadian Labor Press iim\
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CH/vt LEWIS. Circulation Manager. most delightful loro sesas - that 
Annie in the fifth re* hoe «ver seen 

-Cut:- *k »:•••>.
stuff: ths: jeo: shew* bv* é.ff.eu t 
It it ;© ge: e »*•■« the: «4 take# 
.% few mituiM tn ret eft ee the 
screen New we're :hrrurW fer «•* 
day. Ptrs wp. Wasp .a»e the cars 
mi m'.; be eft fe- some

Ae the tr.erof < are purree a eng 
the bee at fa: va: a? <•? the Den 
sugtx:er f » »( jr frem hope pad». 

<T -f * the “oie é».m|R:n* be e.“ A 
tie b.rd f>* ever :be ear ef the 

>ad:ne *e<|. whAf.:ag, *Pre:ty- 
Pret v-CIrr-ti!"

cows were e»en rie.1e.ef In nature*»

I. A P. HAYDOX. M.C." Editor.
J. I>. ICLUVAX. ««I*» Manaffrr. 6

/'VP' v^Ta ward movement to be '.punched b f e.
. / * 1 the Independent Labor. Party |o Lr I v

~ \ till. JPfff I
gant ration in every locality of the \<N CfY ^W ff G w j )
rvrortnee where they do. not at pros- VI V / *^ ^— Æ # _ P

I ent exist, and in order to ensure the 
success of tpis new forward mose 
ment, is absolutely necessary to 

‘ secure the loyal co-operation ef the 
many splendid, branch .

I that hare done so much to make 
, the I. L. P. the 
; working-class political 
! that kia ever existe<f in Ontario.

, I “During the Last two years ^he 
1 organisation has earned its ndw 
! recognised title of The Fighting 
i Labor Party/ and the result of Its 
j aggressive propaganda, with volun
teer workers and without a single 

i .salaried officer, lecturer or organ- 
! izer in the field, has set a record
j that has never previously been who fts putting Canada' on the wBjK 
Uqualted by any other political or- “After many attempts I fln»:sy s:tc- 
Ijanteatlon. P-to. or present. In Can- „.dei „tUtng. , ahiU .nd

—With scores of branches stretch- bklck «Potted cow to do a thinking
ing right acres* At province, the part in the picture comedy entitled. 1 
party is now In position to put up a Love And Ladles/ In a pastoral 
campaign of education and organ- rVud t*r *isatlon such as up to this time eceo* the eeenarl° ca,led ,er |j
would have bee clearly impossible, 
and It is for this reason that the 
secretaries of the various local 
branches are urged to get In im
mediate touch with the provincial 
secretary, Joseph T. Marks. labor 
Temple. 1«7 Church street. Toronto, tune.
Ont. It is necessary that the local 
branch associations, one and sll, 
co-operate heartily and aggressively 
with the provincial secretary and 
executive In order to 
the campaign 
simultaneously 
Ince.
aim to have public mass meetings 
held not only in unorganised dis
tricts, but wherever a branch 
soclation of the party exists.

“Large quantities of supplies and 
literature are also being provided.
Workers and speakers are asked to 
volunteer
branch secretaries, who will be ex
pected to keep In constant touch 
with the provincial executive. This 
forward movement will not only 
aim at effective organisation work, 
but will practically be the launch
ing of the party's election cam
paign. Steps art already being 
taken by a number of the branches 
to nominate their candidates for 
the coming provincial election, 
which may be brought on at the 
time of the taking of the referen
dum vote on prohibition.

“There is no time to lose, and 
it is for that reason, that the 
taries of the branch
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Catarad at Ottawa Poet Office aa Second Claaa Poatase. rest r>om unie? a Kg tree.

“D*y« hear that?-* e»ye u Jimm> 
“Theraja p g!ad ^araw«P frem 

} Polka Do: Cow. Hear 
•'MOO-MOO-VE-ON!'*
“And Keep on MOO-MOO*vih!"
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latioos
: i TIDES.
Autocracy is the great wave's high

crest
i To beat down you and me and a !* 

, the r«»:.
j While Bolshevism is the underrow 

e us by^ its treachery below.

In neither ts there hope for voo

Bjt in the free «weep of democracy.. 
Ruled by opinion's ebb and reason's

flow.
I’nawed above, nor menaced from. 

below.

mot aggressive 
mov c-n.Fii'

7-j/
“Pumng the :Moo* in the Movies the Polka Dot Cow came for the 

wa. on, of my hardm, trteb. 3««r. 
day in a scene up the Dow Xa/ey.
Toronto ” said Mr. Harold J. Birney.

A WEEKLY HEWS LETTER

m! Queen «t t.i« Cum Cpcwers* I.e igut- 
And i« 'lie chewed, clieved sad 

chewed, the passera man crashed, 
cranked sod « ranked out feet of 
contented a-ow end lt‘5

/ r.SYMPATHETIC STRIKE LOSING POPULARITY >
npHAT the sympathetic strike with its massed «ebon 
I has lost most of its popularity is ii< »w being clearly ;
* evidenced. The cure-all as advertised by the ad

venturers has been given a set-back from which there is
no means of recovery, and what elixir thevmay now be j PROPORTIONAL REPRESEN- | ÏSÏÏ£L£El?u. 
manufacturing will not be taken without the proverbial TAT10N. s* *» »«» wlth » majority of ts,

. M j. . n electors, and his vote assists to
gram Ol salt. . • :*lace this man in the seat, defeat

Vancouver was generally considered congenial soil ^»f ,b. ‘n4 the
where the general strike was fashionable and winch 0t a. e i-mythe. editor of the to- of u an extreme n-
could be brought into play .Uhe wish and whim of the ; £n ~
SOaD box artist carrvillg a ffleîîlltershl p card 111 an inter- most valuable educational contrlbu- J vote for his own party and yet
national union. An analysis of the returns from the vari- ! ! ^^"/.v.'T^.rm.ni-r»^
011s unions of Vancouver on the last general strike vote j k~' t^*rwr0“ 1?*%,* th', ch»i« »f u,e m,n who “ *«•

plv shows that the game is dead awl possibility for a r^rmubl, Imlurm of Parllim.m- ua|„y prHur, there ar, rarely 1»' 
revival is remote. It wiU be recalled ihat the1 leaders ^ t'»7Z£Z£

ppressed for some time the actual returns, blltzvcnt- «r* The main body of Parliament elected are thus truly repr
..-P,. :a 0/,lrBiakŒ-1«^lrro«I Miaf ttronfr mrirmtt had fav- *• almost wholly made up of busi- tire of the actual wishes of the
llAjiy it WaS aCKnOWICrtgCu niai twemy Uliions uau^ia* Qm and professional men—nutlnly. electorate The best men get the
ored the general strike with fifteen against. Only 0,804 lawyers. It 1s estimated that busi- benefit of their reputation by su:.-
votes were recorded with a majority in favor of 806. ,Tn ^"'.^TlhT^eu^r
This was the unanimous call! An official in giving this h*” mor* ,thM ii *'*f4*rd moral, of i,tiai*ure
statement publicity stated “that the reason the vote had L/d n«*iy i: p»r i^h/b/a'^i thm, for can
not been iriven out liefore waa SO that the Weak snots c*nL ot ,lle PooUeUom but only ada 10 study the working of pro-1101 IM-CI1 J.1YCI1 OUI wiure WM au *^B ton itca» «ja va taIf of on. w<,nt of vba, cprrs- portion.I reprwntatlon In coun
would not be exposed for the other side to artupon. .motion. Karn-.<-A bar, <« i-i p,r ,ri„ which h.w adopted this »,

: Better by far that such an excuse should not be ,1 £ ^.Tth"^-'/ “i/SS S
1 imblislied "to hide the truth of the dividing line where union. non tn»m«i at th. r«qti.»t and for

formerly there was some semblance of unanimity. Thus h*T. .ff«, »f increasing th. qMlrty 
the stronghold falls of a fallacv of the efficacious general r.pr««nuuoB of (v*>rra »nd ■ w- of commediu™ controlled by oov- 
strike and a return to the old reliable international qwn ahd" .Æi» ought to be 
union with sane and successful methods is assured. îsffmînnm1*

presentation in the strict arith
metical se
tcrests of the country that all kinds 
of opinion and sentiment should be 
voiced, and occupation la probably 
a more potent cause of variety of 

“opinion than geography.
Mr. 8m y the explains the working 

of proportional representation by 
the following Illustration : —

Proportional representation does 
not waste your vote, no matter for 
whom mu
eresce. Under the proportional re

vets
for any and every candidate and 
vote Is finally, used .for the -owe for 
whom it may do seme good.

Suppose an esureme case, when 
Utere were two kinds of I thoreaa- 
dMklte*. a Socialist.an Independent;
I me Liberals a 0*7 three Cenaerva- 
ttves. If the voter preferred one of 
the Labor .candidates before any 
oft*, he would-mark Ibis matt Ns.
1 Hé might PJS2M t be other-Labor 
man No. 2. He Wight fancy th- 
Independent and put him No. 3.
His fourth «hole# might tyr one of 
the Liberals and his fifth one of 
th» -Conservatives who favored 
Labor: He might number off the oth
er Liberal, the Conservative and the 
Socialist» in any order he j>referred 
or neglect them.

When thf counting begs* and 
It was found that bis first choice 
was at the bottom of the poll, and 
no candidate had a clear mijurity. 
his second choice would add his 
vote to that candidate. St/i his

feet of th#

sg;
almost mat

gentle and refined cow to be operst- j 
ed by a milkmaid. Getting that cow 
to remain in the picture was as hard j 
as keeping the hired girl horpe 
when the band strikes up a Jam ■

Valter Of Tito Don.
It was a perfect day in the Valley i 

the Don. Little white woolly 1 
clouds floated In the «ky—and over J 
yonder in the fields th«J,ipen were j 
loading bay. It was a wonderful 
change for the young men and 
women who had come out from ho:, 
stuffy offices In the city, to take a j 
try at the movies. These applicants 
for positions In a real moving pic- > 
tore company came from every line j 
of labor—-clerks, mechanics, sten
ographers. designers of garments 
bookkeepers, teachers, jaieamen — 
all eager to enter into the more ro
mantic calling of the moving picture 
world. They were filled with th* i 
glamor of acting In a Canadian • 
company, which t* to be headed by 
»ome> famous stars soon to come 
here ’ from California.

The surroundings formed- a| 
velloui “back drop" for the picture. 
It might be noted on the map as a 
suburb of Paradise. The lady from 
Ireland, who la a clever designer 
with one of the big stores, said that 
it put her in mind of dear ould Dub- 

This la a picture then that 
ought to please Dan McCann and 
Pat Green. The doctor's wife from 
Ottawa thought that It was almost 
like over *bme/* And while the 
Lady from Virginia, a-school teach
er. declared that It reminded her of 
one wonderful day on Mobile Bay 
while the Lady from England, a 
F.ster of Fanny Davenport, said "Ife 
like over ‘oqgV 
different movie ladies talked and put 
en make-up No. 3. Marguerite Mc- 
Clarv. the ml Unpaid. Paul Mulllette 
aad Valorous Val. the rival artUts 
and lovers, prepared for the Big 
Scene at the edge of the rippling ( 
waters.- While Jimmie .the property | 
ntahr set up the easels, the Lady | 
fro/n .Ireland, sang 
cal voiqe. the 
Waters/*

ensure that 
shall be launched 
all over the prov- 

The plans being mapped outam

The Colonial Lumber Co.
Limited

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS

Ml tA-

thelr services to the

fU
Head Office and Mills

Pembroke Ont.

Un.
HALIFAX HAS PLENTY OF 

CONSTRUCTION.
secre- 

a—oc Ration* 
are requested, and urged, to get In 
touch w|*b the provincial secretary 
as see» a* possible. Remember, we 
desire without delay the names ef 
workers and speakers who will 
volunteer to assist in pushing on the 
campaign, and the heartiest 
operation on the part of all the lo
cal branch associations and the en
tire membership to make the for
ward movement campaign 
qualified success."

* x.
But It is in the In-I WAGES DEPEND ON H.CL The Board of Public Utilities at 

Halifax have made an order author
ising the Issue by the Nova Scot11 
Tramways Company of 91.fi0a.fi0b 
seven per cent, three-year gold notes. 
The funds are to be used for truck 
renewel*, additional cars and equip
ment for power stations and exten
sions to tbs 
ca the renewal of the track, frem the 
foot of Spring Garden road to Towtr 
road. The season's programme of 
construction Is 4o be actively pushed, 
and it Is expected that in the under
taking for this summer, the greater 
part, if not the whole of the million 
dollars, will be expended. While this 
Is being dor*s by the tramway, the 
city itself -Wil* be encaged In *:reet 
paving, contracts amounting to 
SStO.eS# having been awarded: for 
work to be done this summer. So 
that there will be much industrial 
activity for the rest of the year.

V

WA^^’"-*K”Sl-£tkup..U,e
through golden lorgnettes, and imagine that it 

is treason, lese majeste and a few other things we can’t 
pronounce, for workingmen to strike for more pay. The 
thing that inspires a strike is not insubordination or * 
desire to kick over the traces of Society—but merely all 
attempf to keep Up with the fast-moving, high-climbing 
grocery jo)d bntoher bills. From Government reports 
we learn that living expenses have gone up about one 
hundred and two per cent since the outbreak of war— 
with a little acceleration since the signing of the Armüu 
tice.

cost of liv-
And white the

v ]
Work haa beat» an ma-

your first pref-I
FARMERS READY TO CO
OPERATE WITH LABOR. V In a rich. mu*i- 

Meetlng of the | 
It was delightful.

And Now The Cow.
-A court A cow! My kingdom for | 

a cow!” shouted Mr. Blnney “Bring | 
tome a certified cow that gives cer
tified milk!'* ,
.“All right HI go and consult the 

cow. at ones, says Jimmie.
- **Wa-sl. ya-a»/' said the farmer 1 

when approached by Jimmie. "You 
can go oat to the pasture over yon- 
dor and pick out one of them cows 
—indicating s green field acrom the 
road occupied by a family gathering
°f -The
Earthing on for the afternoon, »o 
I went over/' says Jimmie. "I In
terrupted a >few of them in the 
cow's restaurant where they wore 
making s meal off solrtb nice Juicy 

They seemed to resent my 
They weren't 

Finally a

"J* M;tot aa tho* greater equaLx- 
atioa of wealth aad.«tie establish- 
ment of oqwaiity of opportunity for 
the cbiidnen- of dùr fiaùom ara 
cerned. 4ho Grain Growers of Can- 
ads will So ti>e-whole-way sith'the.r 
brother working men in the cillée 
•o long a*. Ihfiy reeors only to the 
democratic method of purauadiog 
the maJoW m-Q** wày of titter
ing. declared^. al^lMSselman. 
rotary of .<*» HasfcseehbWan Grain 
Grower» ia a secant letter to the 
secretary-treasurer .of a Saskatche
wan local o# Grain Growers in reply 
to a query 
should be taken In respect to ga| 
invitation to Join the O.B.Ü. 
Monselman's letter is as follows:

“I have before me yours of- tbi 
2€th Instant, asking for my slews on 
the One Big Union question, and 
•tatlng that you aa a local, have 
been asked to Join the same.

“In response. I have to state that 
there must be a misunderstanding 
with r
the One Big Union. This would not

* * * *

DISCARD DISCORD. COST OF LIVING FOR “AVER
AGE” FAMILY.XV AVE a look at the men who arc responsible for 

H most of Labor’s discord. Are they the real work
ers 1 Are they the real labor men? In most 

cases you will find that they ar«*Uens who cannot feel 
at home unless sometliiiigmtimraig up oFRmebody go- 

| ing down. Sowers of discord are specialists in thrust
ing mistrust and prejudice between workers and em
ployers. Discord specialists unfortunately have chosen 
a moment when the realization of most of Labor’s ambi
tions are at hand—and will be achieved through good 
feeling and co-operation. Secure a great victory' for 
Labor by discarding discohi Tt does not belong to 
this era.

A year's study -by the United 
States Department of Labor of liv
ing conditions In Ihat country 
show» that 
the 92.SOO class or 1 
difficult. According to the tabula- 

many families can show a 
surplus of only ISO at the end of 
th* year and that most show a 
deficit. Meanwhile the cost of liv
ing continues to soar.

The Investigation shows that ap
proximately 26 per cent, of the 
total income Is all that the “average 

1 no on# yet -having a fami; «fter making necea-
majority. his vet# is onee more vary expenditures for food, cloth- 
transfererd to the Liberal who was Ing. rent, light, heat and furniture, 
marked toes <m bis Use. This man Out of this 20 per cent, surplus 
ha* still too few votes to elect him. roust come all costs of medicinal 
and as he stands below the other attendance, amusements, entertsin- 
Mberal and two of the foaeerva- m*nt*. donations to churches, ede- 
Bvew the^jjrter^sjmtiot I" once more cation and miscellaneous expe

didn't seem to hartto what procedurelaried family men of 
find saving Mr.

II

grass.
presence, 
all over me. 
white cow-looked up suspiciously at 

Moo-Moo-

enthused at 
black andman Is out of th* running. hi«

third choice directs that Ms vote 
be given to the Independent. This me. and she says.

Mortes T
“Sure.” I says. “Moo-vles-**nd 

I'm hers to get ys Inty them. You 
look like a nice, refined cow. Here s 
the chance of yer life to become the 

Canada, 
a nice

man. being also in a http*leas min ed #q your request to Join

be possible since your association is
not a labor union, and consequently 
could not Join with labor unions; 
that is. you could not secure recog
nition if you sought for It. It would 
be as reasonable to speak of in vit/ 
ing your local association to Join the 
Methodist Church as a body as *.o 
speak of it Joining the One Big 
Union.

“So far as my views of the One 
Big Union question are concerned. I 
am obliged to confess that they are 
not very clearly defined. So many 
conflicting opinions are expressed by 
those who are In close loach with 
the movement known by this name 
that it becera
for the lay dtisen to get at the ac
tual facts. One or two highly-im
portant matters, hoerever. are out
standingly clear. Quite a number of 
the most pr
One Big Union movement 
clad themselves out and out for tl?s 
overthrow of existing Institutions 
and the establishment of tho Soviet 

of government, 
propose the cc
ate property, including farming 
and the establishment of a

ZLSZ ->“«>—». jUck.d her .too,, to
•» OHttfi U ImMM ’t*OT : SKF^teSea'' ""'TefSifewSff
npon «oa.tr So far aa Mama!,. Sbe

Euooort. IroiTffL ,hen from Ire-
aaffpon. itom ■«. .ra jEnd tot a An. htea. ■

Ofcow movie Queen 
You've got beautiful eyi 
figure—and a wonderful, willowy 

anger, distrust or 
She switched her tallm tail to exp 

great Joy.- HP ^ 
savagely in great disgust—and went 

She wouldn't 
Rice.

BINNEY IS RIGHT.
XX A ROLL) J. BINNEY,' (TmT jirixluver of < 'anadlau =
I I Moving Picturo*. says: “If. by means of moving 

* pictures, I could show every citizen of Canada how 
wage slaves work in all parts of the world, under inhu-, — 
man, unsanitary conditions, I feel stirc that no one whkkf. komi.n votf- 
would buy cheap labor products. I w<,mJ'n ln Krln« *r«

‘‘If. on the other hand, I could show the pictures of «om'.n ''«.""ia' *Gr«t°nBrit»*' 
our ■yrile manhood and womanhood, working for decent Ao^IT'e-itoHi^Baiiwto!
wages under better »*on<titious. I think that I could get roit^ < »n«d., xu.tr.iu
the wage slaves to take a leaf out of the Trades Union ln4 x,w z,*u"<l 
book and better themselves.*’

HERE’S TO WOMAN. on eating again. 
mm i»o I went and got 
Overton and two more of the movie 
men. We urged hor to come. We 
put . a rope around her 
strongly urged her to come. We 
pulled and we pushed—and she 
came slowly but surely, ft’s-won
derful what you can do with kind- 

nd some rope. After half 
an hour's strenuous work the Polka 
Dot. Cow aally stood 
Milkmaid where 
flow.

-o’
Oete Oar Superior New Oar Equal. ±11

of women employed by Ameridhn 
railway* is taking place as the «re
sult qf demobilisation and the re
turn of men to their ol* Jobs. Frem 
a high mark of lfil.715 women em
ployes October 1. If IS, the numSer 
had decreased April 1 to SS.39I. Yfre 
first women to be let go were thfiee 
engaged in heavy work in round
house* and shop*. In* the clerical

exceedingly difficult

Pelmanism Gets Workers 
Wage Increases

he<d. the 
rippling water*

to.at leaden In Ihle 
re be- The Baefifal Cow.

When Pan! and Val mad. lew ta 
Ma ran,rit, McClary. (he milkmaid. 
I: <u too mark tor th. caw 

“Aetlen!" called out Mr. Blnney. 
and meet ot the action cam. from 
rh. Pel ha Dot Cow. She ewltched 
her tali In diwrnst—ehe snorted to

GIRI-< W ANT I N ION ISM. ■
At Meridian t.lrahon, gira haw occupation». .urh^aa^tlArt «me*.

were used, small reduction has ts 
place. Sl.lZfi
Statist :os compiled by the railrogd 
admlnlBrstion show , that

forXorganised a lfifi p^r cent, traie 
union. In Laurel. Misa., th* tele- uon of all priv- 

la*d. Besides its social and intellectual advantage*, the Pel- 
man System of Mind and Memory Training has made it pos
sible for thousands of ambitious men and vteetam to secure 
ieamw4««waie. - H»w, .tiii*..ts„tto»e ,4. -
JÛU —* *— —w— SiihFTri. ve fuojari in tcÆ. . 1:
monial* received daily. Here are two typical cases:

WE RE FOR LIBERTY.
XXERE’S success to the Liberty League! We caunvt i
i*l 566 «y* <««>*«• with narrow visaged reformers who f‘lS”„7rtod.T'^ ^Tihrtr'oï» 

.. would legislate a.way..tb«afew:,pi«agttCTssBd.pm-i- .
leges of the working class. Moral reformers who would '

*w. t.i'<ssp^4terp65|S6fliat 

hot Sundays would» t stop at any thing. Oivp us brosd- 
minded men like Colonel Machin, who is one of the lead
ers of the Liberty League movement, to make men bet
ter and happier by self-reliance and self-control rather 
than by Puritan laws and threats. %

j nh still being employ*!.girls are also organised an 1 
s serinthe corrpxny offered the 

of social benefit# If they xroxld sor-

work ss boilermakers, blacksmltes.
‘***~*‘~ “ - .... - «vff ■ msc-HiwsTik Tfisre w-rré " tfT 'Sf1*

w-omep >mployed «s- stethm sgmfiB
■ xwnweB... . -, « .«* «J/*.»

'4* M'l -! -!c»e .««in .»■■»«* w i»'Haaa*w«« ffVhutiK
member of tire tntrriwtionsl A*w- women 
elation of Machinist*. Mir* Hannah 
Black of Glasgow* Feat land at
tended the seventh annual biennia! 
convention of the National Wom
en's Trade Union League held re
cently la Philadelphia

OSIA WOMAN Ml MBKR OF grain

much to be soil la favor df the 
hope and endeavor of the heel 

elements iA labor un*oo#m fear tbn 
cs^bllshmert of A-'" yd si order 
srhldh will for ever prevent the ex
ploitation of the many by the few. 
and in so far aa the greater equal
isation of wealth and the establish
ment of equality of opportunity for 
the children of our nation are con
cerned. the grs n growaoi of Can
ada w$i* go the whole wky with 
their brother working men Hi the
■«■■■■■xxxxxipxp**
the'troiy democratic method of per
suading the majority to their wa* 
of thinking “—-Edmonton Free Press

“Continted cows. I obfcarve, are
***•*••■ •-->>-.••• AAifcWi' %
lady from Ireland. She shad have a
gum or so

OTS&85&«Sb'siv:
eepSed. • pwltlM wMrt eei M»y 
edhrrw M so lesrttui* 
le -UfT. tat h— —so wrf —s<

wUmb."■keel tbH 
DepartMffBtal

wrtSee a
this*. Maybe a nice wad 

of tiover sr grass wud do." So whenEXTRA SESSION FOR HATÎFlGâ- 
TWl

•Nreegb
me ewered » «wry Msh 

wkM 1 
ale ■•«.-reel «a ted 
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That the rover no rs of a «sfBclmi 

number of states would call spe^I 
sesMions for ratification, is the hebe 
ard be.irf of Mrs. Carrie Chapmân 
Catt. president of the National Am
erican Woman Suffrage' Association.

“I hare said frequently that it was 
unbelievable that the United States 
voi^i allow the election of 1920 to 
come and, go wiihou: giving the Am
erican women a voice in it. when 
the women of hur allies and the en
emy countries still be free to express 
their will on reconstruction prsifr- 
iema. Jn view of ths fact that eo 
*iTbe üünft Has been ret upon tSe 
amendment. rwURcatiq» is Inevitab*.
The only question is one ef time ft 

therefore, likewise
tpfete emanctpalWn of that any state in the Union _

'■are to as, „ .
M|MR a natural sequence.

* • • ’efea- the opportaelty to give Am- : It eelUnes sag.
ioneqn women tho rmm ksfisf» I!, •eerns a B«?«* st/.rr :n
jpiMtdeUiù «ieciion of 1?S? * i A coffee Ha*.
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Women shouTd receive pri 
coASideratlon at the hands of em
ployers. declares Everett William 
Land, dean of tha_College of Busi
ness Administration at, the Boston 
University, and director of the 
United States Government Bureau ef
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Mbot I. I ettrlSefe eeftrety is
HE Bulshcviki have been walloped out of the 
Crimea, says a Press Despatch; or, in the words 
of Honest John, the Crime has been taken out of 

the Crimea.
T long as they resort only to

A Few Minutes Each Day AH 
That is Required5*The

Employment. A mistaken “chlvml-/ Tie Impels*** on the part of men fm- 
ployers has been maioty tesponstbls 
Cor woman's indlwtrtai disadvantage. 
They do not held the women, on an 
•quart persona! foo'in . But with the

Hdally. com

TffK NFW NKIRT.
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The latest skirt that Moll or Oert 
proudly bought

tfaa not much shape W can t 

I Uh .a • pU inti vs though:.

Fui! par tiettiar» hi cl tiding book’.et on “Mind and Me*v>r>‘ and 
L post fra*, on applicants *+■ *Truth's latest report win beONE BIG FAILURE H«. >

THE PELMAN INSTiTlITF• Hl.sriN. an official of the United Mine 
Workers of America, is another wise man among 
the multitude proclaiming that the One Big 

Union is One Big Faillirc
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WNr -Wter 748 TEMPLE BUILDIHO TORO,
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The Daly Store's uRemovaJ

Sale” is Still Going on Strong.

Fresh, New, Seasonable

Goods are Being Offered at
v*

Great Price Reduction.s Do

Not Fail to Visit the Store

These Days, it Will Pay You

Well.

Welch the Daily Newipepen.

Daly Company,—THU n. J.

OTTAWACONNAUGHT FLAC1

RENNIE’S SEED STORE
HKADQIARTU» FOR

Seeds, Plants and Bulbs
ye Incuba tore and Brooders. Sprat Us Dog Fr**!* and Rcmv- 

M dk**. Bird SfbK I'ottliry Fo«*ls and Itemedtc». etc.
Wc Mock a complete ll*t of bwt INmltry Food. Itomolin and 

Appliances. A*k for l.lel.
W rite for copy Seed UstiUogwc.

Bucko

Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited
KINO S MARKET STS.

(Near M. U.KIH. Market I
TORONTO
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